
THURSDAY 24th JUNE /////////////////

STREET FUN AND FOOD FEST
The Cross, Lymm 
6pm - 8.30pm, Free
Now a traditional part of the Food 
Fest, the unveiling of the gigantic 
BIG Picture is one of the highlights. 
Created by dozens of artists, each 
working on their own section, the 
whole picture will not be seen in its 
entirety until it is put together and 
unveiled by the 3rd Lymm Scouts on 
the night. This year’s picture is one of 
Helen Bradley’s wonderful paintings. 

Participating food outlets:
•	Baci - Pizzas 
•	Bhaji’s - Indian Snacks
•	Chilli Club – Thai Cuisine
•	Ash Farm, Dunham Massey – 
 Local Home Made Ice Cream           
•	Hopkinson’s/The Terrace - BBQ
•	Lymm Bar Bistro - 
 French Style Cuisine
•	Sahib Indian Restaurant – 
 Indian Cuisine 
•	Sexton’s Bakery – 
 Deli & Coffee Shop 
•	Chinese Lymm Lounge – 
 Authentic Chinese 
 and Oriental Cuisine
•	Picket Fence Bakery – 
 Handmade traditional 
 American cupcakes
•	Flavours – Fine Turkish Cuisine 
•	Jahan – Fine Indian Cuisine
•	Café Salar – Mediterranean Cuisine 

See Special Events page 4, 
for further details.

THE SCRAMBLINGS AT SPRIGGLY 
TORCH by Richard Coleman
(until Saturday 26th June)
The Really Useless Theatre Company
Lymm High School, Oughtrington 
Lane, Lymm 
7,30pm, £5 (£25 for table of 6)
Bring your own refreshments
It is Borminster 1943 and the setting is 
the secret airforce base at Spriggly 
Torch. However, there is a traitor 
at large. Who is to blame for the 
security plans being stolen? Will the 

West Calligraphers Association. 
Both groups feature beginners 
and also many skilled professional 
calligraphers. The exhibition will 
include the results of a handwriting 
competition run in local schools.

MANCHESTER BONSAI SOCIETY 
ANNUAL SHOW
United Reformed Church,            
Brookfield	Rd,	Off	Eagle	Brow,			
Lymm  (A6144) (Parking in Davies 
Way carpark, near library)
10am - 4pm, £3 (adults), £2        
(MBS members and concs),          
Under 10s free.
There will be a spectacular display of 
bonsai trees in both the Church and 
Hall. The trees belong to members 
of Manchester Bonsai Society and 
range from the work of beginners 
to mature specimens. Members will 
be on hand to help with any queries 
and there will be a sales table of 
bonsai materials to get you started. 
Refreshments will be served all day. 
All visitors will be welcome!

REFLECTIONS - An exhibition of 
work by COLIN GRIMES 
(until Saturday 3rd July)
Edgar Art and Framing Gallery,  
19b, The Cross, Lymm 
10am - 5pm (Closed Sunday       
and Monday), Free
Reflections	is	an	exhibition	of	portrait,	
landscape	and	reflection	paintings	
by Colin Grimes. A Lymm resident for 
over 30 years, Colin has produced a 
series	of	paintings	reflecting	the	life	
of Lymm Village as seen through its 
shop windows. He has also produced 
a parallel series of paintings of 
people using public transport in 
different countries. Three of this series 
will be exhibited in the Terrace Café.

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)
(see page 4 for full details)

GET ON YOUR BIKE - Family Fun Day 
and Teddy Bears’ Picnic
(see page 5 for full details)

THE SCRAMBLINGS AT SPRIGGLY 
TORCH by Richard Coleman
(see page 11 for details) 

BRASS BAND CONCERT
St Mary’s Church, Church Lane,   
Lymm 
7.30pm, £10 (£9 concs), 
Refreshments included
The Co-op 2000 Brass is well known 
in South Cheshire, giving many 
concerts throughout the year. 
Starting life as South Cheshire Young 
Brass	it	first	received	sponsorship	in	
1989, when it became ‘Normid 2000 
Brass Band’. It was in 2005 that it 
changed name again to become 
‘Co-op 2000 Brass’. Under MD, Jamie 
Meredith, the band’s popularity 
has grown, as has its success at the 
National Competitions. This promises 
to be an excellent concert.

SUNDAY 27th JUNE /////////////////

LYMM ARTISTS 
(until Tuesday 29th June)
(see page 11 for details)

Music. There will also be appropriate 
readings to enhance the seasonal 
theme. During the interval, the 
audience can enjoy a drink of wine 
and some summer fruit.

THE MEN I LOVE 
featuring BARB JUNGR
Lymm Golf Club,                          
Whitbarrow Road, Lymm 
8pm, £13
Barb Jungr has received rave 
reviews all her life and this show is 
no different. Containing songs from 
what Barb calls “The New American 
Songbook” you will be treated to 
some inspiring interpretations of Paul 
Simon, Leonard Cohen, Dylan and 
even Neil Diamond. To see Barb live 
is to appreciate an artiste who brings 
something very special and personal 
to every song she sings.  Her pianist 
Simon Wallace is an accompanist of 
the highest order, who subtly creates 
a perfect palette for her voice. Hot 
from a week at the famous Carlyle 
Cabaret Club in Manhattan, this is 
a great coup for Lymm Festival. Be 
enchanted and mesmerised in one 
night! Visit www.barbjungr.co.uk. 

The support act will be Lymm’s very 
own and very popular Mr Piano Man, 
Alan Williams. 

“A British Edith Piaf” All About Jazz
‘Best Shows of 2009’ for ‘The Men I 
Love’ at The Café Carlyle

Barb Jungr’s voice has established 
her as a superlative interpreter of the 
great song-books” The Independent

Winner of the 2008 Nightlife Award in 
New York from TimeOut New York as 
top cabaret act. New York Time Out
 
Barb is in ‘The Hot List’ in the 
Independent Sunday 15th February 
bringing together the 100 hottest 
people, things and fashions in the UK 
this year.

MONDAY 28th JUNE ///////////////////

LYMM ARTISTS 
(until Tuesday 29th June)  
(see page 12 for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 details)

EXHIBITION OF ART AND CRAFT 
(until Friday 2nd July)
The Day Centre, Cotebrook House, 
Oughtrington Lane, Lymm 
10am - 4pm, Free
Another wonderful display of a 
multitude of beautiful items made by 
residents of Cotebrook House. 

is sky blue. My favourite word is 
WOW. ”
“I’ve seen many sessions by many 
authors, poets and storytellers but 
I’ve never seen any sessions that 
evoked such a positive response 
from children. Fantastic!!”
Anne Burns - School Library Service,
Bolton.

Bolton

VOICE IN CONCERT with Musical 
Director Simon Smith
Lymm Baptist Church,                  
Higher Lane, Lymm 
7.30pm, £7, £4 (under 14 yrs)
Refreshments will be available
Voice Youth Choir and Orchestra 
www.voicemusic.org.uk brings 
together young musicians from 
across churches, youth groups and 
communities who want to use their 
musical gifts for the glory of God! 
Voice groups are being established 
in areas across the North West and 
this particular concert will feature 
members of Voice Lymm and Voice 
Warrington. The programme will 
include arrangements of songs and 
pieces in pop, rock, gospel, classical 
and other styles that will entertain, 
encourage and inspire.

FESTIVAL OPEN MIC NIGHT
The Venue, Rectory Lane, Lymm
8.30pm, Free, Free snacks on the 
bar. Pizzas to order. 
Now a well-established weekly 
event, The Venue Open Mic night, 
hosted by 2’s Company (Alley and 
Paul) is becoming increasingly 
popular. The evening features 
singers and musicians of all ages 
and styles, and both regulars and 
newcomers are made welcome. For 
this special Festival event there will 
be a performance by the winner 
of the Lymm Cross Factor talent 
competition, held at The Venue in 
the weeks preceding the Festival. 
There will be performances from 
some of the Open Mic regulars. 
Come along for the best free 
entertainment in the North West.

WEDNESDAY 30th JUNE //////////

REFLECTIONS - An exhibition of 
work by COLIN GRIMES
(until Saturday 3rd July)
(see page 12 for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

FESTIVAL BLUES NIGHT
Lymm Golf Club,                          
Whitbarrow Rd, Lymm 
8pm, £10, Bar facilities
Warrington’s	finest	blues	band,	The	
Escape Committee, will headline the 
2010 Festival blues night. Formed in 
1989 The Escape Committee is now 
firmly	established	as	one	of	the	best	
blues-rock bands in the north west. 
Outstanding guitarist and vocalist 
Peter Frampton will lead the band 
with great support from George 
Glover, Steve Foster and Phil Wright. 
A rising star of the UK Blues scene, 18 
year old Lucy Zirins will perform her 
own compositions alongside some 
classic and contemporary blues 
from the likes of Sun House and Curtis 
Mayfield.	

THURSDAY 1st JULY /////////////////

REFLECTIONS 
(until Saturday 3rd July)  
(see page 12 for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

EXHIBITION OF ART AND CRAFT 
(until Friday 2nd July)   
(see page 13 for details)

L’IMAGE (10am - 5pm)
(see above for details)

DANCING FOR THE HANGMAN 
With author Martin Edwards
The United Reformed Church,                       
Brookfield	Rd,	Lymm	
8pm, £6
Martin Edwards discusses the life and 
alleged crimes of Dr Crippen, who 
was hanged exactly one hundred 
years ago. Martin is a well-known 
crime novelist who has lived in Lymm 
for over 20 years and is the author of 
14 crime novels. He is also the author 
of DANCING FOR THE HANGMAN, a 
novel about Dr Crippen which has 
been very well reviewed both in the 
UK and the USA. His talk will include 
a reading as well as providing fresh 
insight into a case which he has 
researched extensively over the 
past ten years and on which he is 
a leading authority. 
www.martinedwardsbooks.com

LYMM HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER CONCERT
Lymm High School, Oughtrington 
Lane, Lymm 
7.30pm, £5, £3 (concs) 
Tickets available through school 
only. Ring 01925 755458
This concert is living proof of the 
amazing amount of young talent 
that abounds in the area. The High 
School can be rightly proud of the 
huge variety of instrumental music 
opportunities that are available 
to pupils at the school, and the 
consistently high standards that they 
attain.

FRIDAY 2nd JULY /////////////////////

REFLECTIONS 
(until Saturday 3rd July)  
(see page 12 for details)

result of the war rest on the discovery 
of	the	spy?	Come	and	see	our	final	
production, our 20th, as the Really 
Useless Theatre Company saves 
Britain from the invading hordes!

FRIDAY 25th JUNE //////////////////////

THE SCRAMBLINGS AT SPRIGGLY 
TORCH by Richard Coleman
(see above for details)

OUR FAVOURITE POEMS
St Werburgh’s Parish Rooms, Bent 
Lane, Warburton, Lymm 
7.30pm, £5, Refreshments available
This event has grown in popularity 
every year, proving how much 
people enjoy hearing their favourite 
poems read aloud. The wonderful 
team, Michael Burgess, Sue Dodd, 
Glyn Roberts and Nick Johnson, 
will be reading a wide selection 
of poems chosen by members of 
the community. These could range 
from the most beautiful pieces of 
literature to hilarious and frivolous 
verse. To have a poem read out 
loud, complete one of the forms 
found in the library and put it in the 
box provided. Or email Glyn Roberts 
at isaglyn@btinternet.com and give 
your name and a contact phone 
number, and the poem’s title and 
author (if known).

LATIN DANCE NIGHT 
with SOLAR SALSA
Lymm Golf Club,                          
Whitbarrow Road, Lymm 
7pm, £15 including Tapas
Meet	great	people,	keep	fit,	and	do	
something sustainable that makes 
you feel amazing! Hailed as ‘South 
Manchester’s answer to Cuba’, Solar 
Salsa’s experienced instructors are 
regulars on the North West’s thriving 
social salsa dance scene. Join them 
at Lymm Golf Club where they will 
have you dancing from the minute 
you	hit	the	floor.	The	evening	will	also	
include demonstrations, a buffet, 
Latin	disco	and	more!	To	find	out	
more about Solar Salsa visit 
www.solarsalsa.org.uk

SATURDAY 26th JUNE /////////////////

LYMM ARTISTS 
(until Tuesday 29th June)
Village Hall Annexe, Pepper St
Lymm 
10am - 5pm, Free
The Lymm Artists are celebrating 
the Lymm Festival with their annual 
summer exhibition. Since the group 
came together in 1999, it has 
evolved to represent a wide range of 
artistic skills, including textiles, crafts 
and mixed-media, in addition to the 
traditional oils, watercolours, acrylics 
and etchings. Most of the work will 
be for sale. 

CALLIGRAPHY EXHIBITION 
(until Sunday 27th June)
The Village Hall, Pepper St, Lymm 
10am - 4pm, Free
This is the fourth year that Calligraphy 
Inc. has displayed samples of its 
work, and once again the exhibition 
will be even bigger and better. This 
year the show will be augmented by 
the work of members of the North 

CALLIGRAPHY EXHIBITION 
(until Sunday 27th June)
(see above for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

LYMM OPEN GARDENS
Gardens around Lymm
12.30 - 5.30pm, £5 adult                 
(including concs) £1.50 child
Refreshments sold in some            
gardens in aid of charity
Now in its 5th glorious year this 
popular event raises thousands of 
pounds for St Rocco’s Hospice and 
other charities. Your ticket entitles 
you to visit some of Lymm’s most 
beautiful privately owned gardens 
of all shapes, sizes and styles, with 
something to inspire and delight 
everyone. We are pleased to again 
include the allotments. Walk or 
cycle round the village if you can. 
Refreshments will be available in 
many gardens. Please support this 
worthwhile event. 

TIM BURGESS - Chainsaw carver
Oughtrington Community Orchard, 
Behind the Community Centre, 
Oughtrington Crescent, Lymm
12.30 - 4pm
Free - children must be                  
accompanied by an adult
Watch	Tim	put	the	finishing	touches	
to a beautiful new Storyteller’s chair, 
to be permanently sited in the 
orchard.  You may also watch him 
work on the early stages on Thursday 
and Friday 24th and 25th June 
between 12noon and 4.30pm
He will also be working at Lymm Dam 
at the Talking Up The Trees event.  
(See Page 7 for full details)

SUMMER MUSIC
St Peter’s Church, Oughtrington 
Lane, Lymm 
7.30pm, £10, £7.50 (concs)
Refreshments available
This is a concert full of summer 
delights, featuring music by Dufay, 
Holst, Vaughan-Williams, Elgar and 
Britten as well as other beautiful 
pieces. Presented by the excellent 
Alteri Choir, under the musical 
direction of David Jones, and also 
featuring talented instrumentalists 
from the Royal Northern College of 

SOME ENCHANTED EVENING 
with Consort 
conducted by Robin Mundy
Eagle Brow Methodist Church, 
Eagle Brow, Lymm 
7.30pm, Retiring collection, 
Refreshments included
This small local vocal group is making 
a welcome return to this year’s 
festival. The concert will feature 
music from across the ages - love 
songs, folk songs, show songs, 
madrigals, church music and songs 
to make you smile. There will also be 
a performance of Vivaldi’s cheerful 
‘Magnificat’.

YOUNG MUSIC MAKERS 
IN CONCERT
St Peter’s Church, Oughtrington 
Lane, Lymm 
7pm, £4 (no concs. Under 18s free),
Refreshments available
Following last year’s hugely 
successful concert, the Young 
Musicians of Lymm invite you to 
an evening of varied musical 
entertainment, performed by young 
people aged between 5 and 18 on 
instruments from every section of the 
orchestra. This year we are delighted 
to include an oboe trio and the 
newly formed group “Voice.” All the 
performers are sure to delight you 
with their dedication, enthusiasm 
and talent. Proceeds from the 
concert will go to St Peter’s Church 
and Jessie’s Fund, a small charity 
bringing music to seriously ill and 
disabled children.

TUESDAY 29th JUNE ////////////////////

LYMM ARTISTS 
(see page 12 details)

REFLECTIONS 
(until Saturday 3rd July)  
(see page 12 for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

EXHIBITION OF ART AND CRAFT 
(until Friday 2nd July)  
(see page 13 for details)

THAT POETRY BLOKE - Craig Bradley
The Children’s Centre, Lymm Library, 
Davies Way Car Park, Lymm 
4.30pm, £2 Children £3 Adults
(children must be accompanied  
by an adult)
Craig Bradley is an author and 
performance poet who is always a 
huge hit with children and adults for 
that matter. Using rhythm and rhyme 
and movement, he is a one-man 
band	of	words	which	come	flying	
out in all directions, and cover his 
audience with fun and delight. On 
his ‘about me’ page on his website 
www.craigbradley.com he describes 
himself thus:
“I don’t like keys or cold food when 
it should be hot. I don’t like soggy 
Cornflakes	and	socks	that	are	so	
tight that they leave a mark. I do like 
SpongeBob SquarePants, walking 
up big, daft hills, loud rock music, 
playing the guitar and making things 
out of words. My favourite smell is 
freshly cut grass. My favourite colour 

EXHIBITION OF ART AND CRAFT 
(until Friday 2nd July)  
See page 13 for details

L’IMAGE - Lymm Festival 
Photographic Competition
(until Sunday 4th July) 
The Village Hall Annexe,              
Pepper St, Lymm 
1pm - 5pm, Free,                             
(donations welcome)
For the 8th Festival Photographic 
Competition, this is an exhibition 
of the short-listed entries, with six 
categories being represented. They 
range from ‘Historic Cheshire’ and 
‘Lymm through the seasons’, to 
monochrome images and a junior 
category. Judging will take place on 
the Thursday evening.

GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME 
AND PLANT SALE
Oughtrington Community Centre, 
Oughtrington Crescent, Lymm 
7pm, £3, Refreshments available
Oughtrington Community Orchard 
group invites you to join them at 
Gardeners’ Question Time. Including 
a chance to learn how Food4MACC 
is encouraging people to grow their 
own and putting Hugh Fearnley-
Whittingstall’s landshare ideas into 
practice. The panelists include 
Imogen Sawyer (Lane End Nursery), 
Sue Beesley (Lodge Lane Nursery) 
and James Street (Mossock Hall Golf 
Course). 

ARCHES AND BIBA FASHION SHOW
Compered by Matthew Corbett
Cherry Tree Primary School,         
Hardy Rd, Lymm 
7.30pm, £5, Glass of wine included.
Bar during interval.
Come and see the best fashion in 
clothing, shoes and accessories, 
all of which are available from two 
favourite Lymm shops. Proceeds of 
the show to be divided between 
Cherry Tree PTA & Steps, a charity for 
lower limb conditions.

SEMELE by Handel
Lymm and District Chorus,          
conducted by Robin Mundy
St Mary’s Church, Church Rd,  
Lymm 
7.30pm, £6, Refreshments included
‘Semele’ is both a musical and 
theatrical entertainment where 
the world of the Mortals is involved 
with the world of the Immortals. 
It is full of supernatural events, 
affectionate humour, extrovert wit, 
erotic	tenderness,	unfulfilled	longing,	
murderous jealousy, coquettish 
vanity, tragic vulnerability, euphoria 
and loss.

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

EXHIBITION OF ART AND CRAFT 
(see page 13 for details)

L’IMAGE (10am - 5pm)
(until Sunday 4th July) 
(see page 14 for details)

IN CONCERT 
with HARMONY IN BLUE
St Mary’s Church, Church St,    
Lymm 
7.30pm, £8, £7 (concs)           
Refreshments included
Harmony in Blue is the young mens’ 
section of the Warrington Male 
Voice Choir. It is a four part vocal 
group, and under the direction of 
its conductor, Russell Paterson, and 
accompanied by Anthony Whittaker, 
the group has a wide repertoire 
ranging from the traditional to 
modern popular music and songs 
from the shows. This concert will have 
something for everyone.

FESTIVAL DANCE NIGHT
Lymm High School,            
Oughtrington Lane, Lymm 
7.30pm, £7, £4 (concs)          
Refreshments available 
(donations appreciated)
Always a vibrant, exciting and 
popular event, the Dance Night is 
an opportunity for local dancers to 
show off their talent. Incorporating 
many different dance genres, there 
will be performances by dancers 
from Ambitions Dance School, 
Stagecoach, Lymm High School 
and also by local choreographers/
dancers. Any local choreographers 
or dancers can contact Joanne 
Worrall on 07974 320962 for further 
information about auditions which 
will take place on 19th June.

FESTIVAL COMEDY NIGHT 
at The Spread
Upstairs at the Spread Eagle Hotel, 
Eagle Brow, Lymm
8pm, £10, Bar facilities
The Festival Comedy Night is now 
one of the most established events 
in the Festival and is usually a sell-out. 
Headliner Craig Deeley whose routine 
covers a range of topics, including 
growing up, coming out, faith-healers, 
and barmy relatives. Also featuring 
Kevin Dewsbury, actor and stand-
up, and Kiri - a young lady who is 
making waves on the comedy circuit. 
Compered by Dom Carroll, an ex-
trainee funeral director and winner of 
the North West Comedian of the Year 
Award.

SATURDAY 3rd JULY ////////////////

REFLECTIONS 
(see page 12 for details)

ART IN THE GARDEN 
(until Sunday 4th July)  
(see page 4 for details)

L’IMAGE - (10am - 5pm) 
(until Sunday 4th July)
(see page 14 for details)

MAPLE LODGE ART EXHIBITION
The Village Hall, Pepper St, Lymm 
10am - 4pm, Free admission 
Refreshments available
An exhibition of the art-work created 
by members of the Maple Lodge Art 
Group. Much of the work will be for 
sale, including craft items and cards. 
As part of an on-going project there 
will be a workshop in card making for 
local Brownies. 

This project is supported 
by the Stronger Together 
Neighbourhood Fund.

SINGING FOR FUN
The Methodist Church Hall,            
Eagle Brow, Lymm 
2pm, Free, Refreshments available
Do you sing along to the radio, or 
your favourite cds? Perhaps you 
sing in the bath, or while you do the 
washing up? Maybe you have gone 
to a singalonga Sound of Music or 
Mama Mia and had a really good 
time, or even been persuaded to 
get up there on Karioke nights? 
Well now is your chance to come 
along and enjoy a singing session 
with no requirement to be able to 
read music - just to have fun. Led 
by Helen Monk, now living in Lymm, 
it will be informal and with lots of 
familiar music from the popular song 
book, including ABBA, the Beatles 
and many more tunes that you’ll 
know! Singing is reckoned to be one 
of the best therapeutic activities for 
relaxation purposes. So let go of the 
stresses and strains - come and have 
a Festival Sing. If this event is popular 
enough, it may be the start of regular 
Singing for Fun meetings.

PARTY AT THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW 
(see page 6 for details)
The Village Hall, Pepper St, Lymm 
8.30pm - midnight, £10                
(Ticket holders must be over 16)
Bring your own booze. Hot dogs and 
pop-corn available.

You don’t need to go into town - 
dress up in your glam and glitter 
and come down to the Village Hall 
Picture House for a great night out. 

SUNDAY 4th JULY ////////////////////////

ART IN THE GARDEN 
See page 4 for details

L’IMAGE
See page 14 for details

TALKING UP THE TREES
(see page 7 for details)

Storytelling Sessions:

12noon  Pauline Bennett and
 Ravenbank School

1pm Helen Stewart and 
 Statham School

2pm Clive Hopwood and
 Ravenbank School

3pm Helen Francis and 
 Statham School

From 11.30am you will be able to 
buy quiz sheets and trail maps from 
outside the Ranger’s Cabin at the 
Crouchley Lane entrance to the 
dam. Follow the poetry trail around 
the dam, and listen to at least 2 
stories as well as looking for the new 
carvings made by Tim Burgess. Drop 
your completed quiz sheets off at 
the	Ranger’s	Cabin	by	4pm.	The	first	
4 completed and correct entries 
drawn from the hat will receive 
book-tokens.

Sites of the carvings and Storytelling 
place will be marked on the map.

Supported by Stronger Together 
Neighbourhood in Warrington and 
WBC’s Loosen the Tongue Project.

FESTIVAL SONGS OF PRAISE
The United Reformed Church, 
Brookfield	Rd,	Lymm	
6pm, Refreshments available
The community and churches of 
Lymm join to celebrate hymns old 
and new. All are welcome to take 
part in this rich tradition of praise and 
prayer at the end of our community 
Festival, as together we ‘sing to the 
Lord’.

STEPPING OUT
The Hexagon, Lymm High School, 
Oughtrington Lane, Lymm 
7.30pm, £7.50, £6.50 (concs) 
Interval light refreshments included
Wine and soft drinks available
This talented mixed voice vocal 
group presents an evening of songs 
from 1925 to 1950 with music by Cole 
Porter, Gershwin, Jerome Kern, Duke 
Ellington, Rogers and Hammerstein, 
Frank Loesser and others. Presented 
in a cabaret style with wine, soft 
drinks and light refreshments, 
Stepping Out will feature music from 
‘South	Pacific’	and	‘Guys	and	Dolls’	
alongside classic jazz/swing numbers.
Proceeds from this concert will 
be donated to St.Rocco’s Hospice, 
which celebrates its 25th 
anniversary this year.
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TICKET SALES INFORMATION

TO ORDER TICKETS pLEASE FILL IN THE bOOKINg FORM OvERLEAF

Tickets will be available from the Festival Box Office situated in the 
Village Hall Annexe from Saturday 19th June

BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS – from 29th May
Please	fill	all	parts	of	the	booking	form	carefully	and	clearly

Put your completed booking form in an envelope together with your 
remittance (cash or cheque). Cheques should be crossed and made 
payable to Lymm Festival

The envelope, addressed to Lymm Festival, 
containing the order may be taken to:

- Lymm Electrics, Bridgewater Street, Lymm 
 (closed Wednesdays)
- Rushgreen Service Station, Rushgreen Road, Lymm
- Arches, Eagle Brow, Lymm (closed Mondays)
-	 The	Festival	Box	Office,	Village	Hall	Annexe,	
 Pepper St, Lymm from Saturday 19th June
- Or sent by post, including a stamped addressed envelope to:
 Lymm Festival, The Village Hall, Pepper Street, Lymm WA13 OJB

Extra copies of the order form will also be available at the above outlets.
You must specify on the form which outlet you would like your order to be 
delivered to.

Whenever possible your ticket order will be returned to the outlet within 
24 hours. If you wish the tickets to be returned by post, you must include 
a stamped addressed envelope with your order.

If an event is sold out, your money will be refunded
Lymm Festival regrets that it cannot deal with electronic payment.

A copy of the booking order-form can be downloaded from the 
Lymm Festival website: www.lymmfestival.org.uk

FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE:
Saturday 19th June to Friday 25th June 10am – 4pm 

Monday 21st to Wednesday 23th June 6pm – 8pm

Saturday 26th June to Saturday 3rd July 10am – 5pm

Unless	specified,	tickets	will	be	available	on	the	door	at	most	events

Box Office: 01925 752562 (NOT FOR BOOKING TICKETS)
Enquiries and information only.

I am willing to help during the Festival:

q At the Box Office

q As a Steward

q Serving Refreshments

For comprehensive information on all events, 
news, updates and comment visit:
www.lymmfestival.org.uk

Courtesy of Lymm Pages

© Tim Burgess

Barb Jungr

Craig Bradley

Craig Deeley
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EVENT TITLE DATE TICKET NO. OF TKTS TOTAL 
£

Full Concs

Salsa Night with Solar Salsa 25 June £15

Our Favourite Poems 25 June £5

The Co-op 2000 Brass 26 June £10 / £9

Lymm Festival Open Gardens
(concession for children only)

26 June £5
£1.50  -  Child

The Men I Love with Barb Jungr 27 June £13

Summer Music 27 June £10 / £7.50

Young Musicians in Concert
(under 18s Free)

28 June £4

Craig Bradley 29 June £3 - Adult
£2 - Child

Voice in Concert 29 June £7 / £4

Gardeners’ Question Time 30 June £3

Fashion Show 30 June £5

Festival Blues Night 30 June £10

 ‘Semele’ with Lymm and 
District Chorus

30 June £6

Dancing for the Hangman 
with Martin Edwards

1 July £6

Festival Dance Night 2 July £7 / £4

Comedy Night at The Spread 2 July £10

Harmony in Blue 2 July £8 / £7

Party at The Big Picture Show 3 July £10

Stepping Out 4 July £7.50 / £6.50

I am a friend of Lymm Festival
Number:                                                                                  TOTAL TICKET PRICE 

GET ON YOUR BIKE
Family Fun Day and Teddy Bears’ Picnic
Saturday 26th June
Ridgeway Grundy Park, Lymm 
12 noon - 4pm
Entry fee 50p

A day full of activities for all the 
family. Come along and join the fun! 
The event will be launched at 12 
noon sharp by special guest, actress 
Denise Welch, star of Waterloo Road 
and Loose Women, who will be 
accompanied by Willy Wonka and 
Verucca Salt. Later in the day there 
will also be a special performance 
by Ellie Dibben, one of Lymm’s most 
talented young singers. Among a 
host of activities to participate in are:

WELCOME TO
LYMM FESTIVAL 2010
Thursday 24th June - Sunday 4th July

Lymm Festival is now well established as a celebration of all that this lovely 
Cheshire village has to offer in the way of creative talent and a varied 
natural environment.  With a programme bursting with ideas designed to 
appeal to all tastes and ages, it is a true example of how a community 
can come together to provide an astonishing variety of attractive events, 
all in the space of ten days! Look out for all the ‘specials’ and those 
marked ‘new’ - this year there is an emphasis on family friendly events 
and promoting young talent.  Overall the programme presents a great 
opportunity for visitors and residents alike to indulge in a great summer 
selection of Festival treats.

FRIENDS OF LYMM FESTIVAL

The Friends of the Festival are special people who, recognising 
the importance and value of such an event in promoting the 
community and all its talents, also understand that it is a costly 
enterprise	and	needs	all	the	financial	support	it	can	get!	

Lymm	Festival	is	a	non-profit	making	organisation	which	facilitates	
many events during the festival period enabling money to be raised 

by the organisations taking part. Much of this is donated to charity or 
used to develop the individual organisations and societies themselves. 
In order to continue to do this, the Festival needs as much support as 
possible from all sectors of the community, including the Friends.

Joining the Friends of Lymm Festival is easy - contact Ann or Alan 
Dobson on 01925 752670 or email friendsoflymmfestival@btinternet.com 
and	ask	for	details.	You	can	also	fill	in	an	application	form	which	can	

be found at Lymm Library. If you do become one of our ‘angels’ you will 
receive private view invitations and an invitation to attend our post-festival 
party. Please make this extra effort - it will be greatly appreciated.

FESTIVAL GRAND DRAW

Another way of supporting the Festival is to take part in the Grand Draw. 
There are some fantastic prizes on offer including:

– A Teenage/Family Lifestyle Portrait Experience, worth £250
– A Pet Lifestyle Portrait Experience, worth £250

– Dinner for Two: Bespoke 3-course meal cooked and served in 
  your own home, worth £250
– Tennis lesson at Lymm Tennis Club
– Summer Flower Hanging Basket
– Arley Hall Season Tickets for two - July 2010 to July 2011
– A Chauffeur driven Veteran Car Ride
–	Picnic	Basket/Hamper	filled	with	delicious	fare

Tickets are £1 each or £5 for a book and are on sale in various venues 
around the village, and at events during the Festival. If you would like to sell 
some books for us, please contact Ann Johnstone on 01925 755554.

SpECIAL EvENTS

STREET FUN AND FOOD FEST
Thursday 24th June 
The Cross, Lymm 
6pm - 8.30pm 
Free

Join the throng gathered in the village centre to enjoy the traditional 
launch of the Lymm Festival. Wander around to see what is on offer, then 
indulge yourself in a gourmet’s feast of special treats, as you taste the 
delicious wares of the different food traders in Lymm. Take a break to 
watch	the	hilarious	antics	of	Astral	Circus,	and	gaze	at	the	magnificent	BIG	
Picture to be unveiled on the night, created in sections by dozens of local 
artists (see page 11). Watch out for a surprising ‘happening’ some time 
during the event and listen out for the unmistakable sounds of the Lymm 
Samba	Band	which	will	start	and	finish	the	evening. 

See page 11 for further details and participating food outlets

ART IN THE GARDEN
Saturday 26th June - Sunday 4th July
Leckonby Cottage, Whitbarrow Road, Lymm *
11am - 6pm
Entry fee £2.50 (Concs and children under 5 £1)

Set in the lovely canal-side garden of a 
Norwegian log cabin, Art in the Garden 
has been one of the great successes of 
the Festival with its unique combination of 
outstanding work by national and local artists, 
designers, potters, and sculptors.

Now in its 7th year the theme again is 
diversity and inclusiveness. Many pieces on 
show will have been created especially for 
the event at workshops run in the weeks 
leading up to the Festival.

Our links with Venture Arts in Manchester, 
HMP Risley, and Thorn Cross YOI continue to 
thrive and we will be displaying a variety of 
interesting work from all these groups.

This	year	Annouska	Gordon,	a	fine	Art	student	at	Salford	University,	is	
curating the exhibition. So we will be sure to experience an exciting mix of 
artwork as her fellow students will be adding to the show.

During the week and especially on the opening weekend there will be 
chain saw carving of 3 large tree stumps left especially for the purpose 
of demonstration of this skill (weather permitting).

There will also be demonstrations of wood turning throughout the week 
and the work will be for sale.

Last year we had 1447 visitors, and the revenue from sales and admissions 
helped many charities.

Home made teas are available each day between 2pm - 4-30pm and at 
the weekend between 11am – 4.30pm.

*	Access	to	Leckonby	Cottage	is	via	the	canal	towpath	close	to	Brookfield	
Bridge or up the drive of 11 Whitbarrow Rd (pedestrian access only, except 
for disabled visitors who should call 07967 657 397 to make 
special arrangements)

School groups and sketching groups should also contact the 
number above.

Thursday 24th June 
- Street Fun and Food Fest ..........4 
- The Scramblings at 
 Spriggly Torch ..............................11 
  
Friday 25th June
- The Scramblings at 
 Spriggly Torch ..............................11
- Our Favourite Poems .................11
- Latin Dance Night ......................11

Saturday 26th June  
- Lymm Artists 11
- Calligraphy Exhibition ................11
- Manchester Bonsai Society
 Annual Show ...............................12
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Get On Your Bike ........................5
- The Scramblings at 
 Spriggly Torch ..............................11
- Brass Band Concert ...................12

Sunday 27th June
- Lymm Artists .................................11
- Calligraphy Exhibition ................11
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Lymm Open Gardens ................12
- Tim Burgess - chainsaw carver .12
- Summer Music ............................12
- The Men I Love - Barb Jungr .....13

Monday 28th June
- Lymm Artists .................................11
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Cotebrook Exhibition .................13
- Some Enchanted Evening ........13
- Young Music Makers 
 in Concert ...................................13

Tuesday 29th June
- Lymm Artists .................................11
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Cotebrook Exhibition .................13
- That Poetry Bloke ........................13
- Voice in Concert ........................14
- Festival Open Mic Night ............14

Wednesday 30th June
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Cotebrook Exhibition .................13
- L’Image -
 photography exhibition ............14
- Gardeners Question Time .........14
- Arches and Biba 
 Fashion Show ..............................14
- Semele - choral concert ...........14
- Festival Blues Night .....................15

Thursday 1st July
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Cotebrook Exhibition .................13
- L’Image - 
 photography exhibition ............14
- Dancing for the Hangman .......15
- Lymm High School 
 Summer Concert ........................15

Friday 2nd July
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- Cotebrook Exhibition .................13
- L’Image - 
 photography exhibition ............14
- In Concert with 
 Harmony in Blue .........................15
- Festival Dance Night..................15
- Comedy Night at The Spread ..15

Saturday 3rd July
-	Reflections	Exhibition .................12
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- L’Image - 
 photography exhibition ............14
- Maple Lodge Art Exhibition ......16
- Singing for Fun ............................16
- Party at The Rocky Horror 
 Picture Show ...............................6

Sunday 4th July
- Art in the Garden .......................4
- L’Image - 
 photography exhibition ............14
- Talking up the Trees ....................7
- Festival Songs of Praise ..............16
- Stepping Out ..............................16

DAILY DIARY ////////////////////////////////////////////////////

THe BeST DReSSeD BIke 
AND SCOOTeR PARADe 
Children and adults of all ages can 
dress their bikes using any theme 
or	by	just	covering	them	in	flowers.	
There will be three age groups and 
a prize for each group. Entry forms 
will be available at Harrisons and 
the Library.

BIkeS WITH HISTORY 
What’s lurking at the back of your 
parents’ or grandparents’ shed or 
maybe you own a vintage bike?  
If	you	can	find	an	old	bike	with	
character or an interesting history, 
bring it along and win the Relic Bike 
award? 

RAMP RIDeRS 
This event is for the young rider up 
to early teens. Ramp Riders supplies 
the equipment for you to test your 
skills on the ramps. 

PeDAL POWeR
Can you pedal fast enough to light 
a bulb up or listen to music or boil a 
kettle? Sponsored by Low Carbon 
Lymm. 

CIRCuS WORk SHOP 
Join the fun of the circus. The team 
will train you in circus skills suitable 
for all ages. 

kITe WORk SHOP
Our creative team will work with 
groups to make their own kites 
and	then	fly	them	in	the	park	or	
elsewhere - suitable for all ages. 
Sponsored by Low Carbon Lymm.

BADge MAkINg WORk SHOP
Try your hand at designing and 
making your personalized badge. 

FACe PAINTINg 
Get your mum and dad to have 
their faces painted with you. 

FOOTBALL CHALLeNge
Can you get the most goals of the 
day? See how good you are with 
the mega football. 

SPORT ACTIVITIeS
Bikeability Cycle Training - how 
slowly can you cycle? Football 
pitch games, hoop races and 
many other challenges. 

WONkA’S gOLDeN TICkeT 
Try and win Willy Wonka’s Golden 
Ticket and meet Veruca Salt. The 
big prize could be yours! 
Sponsored by The Sweetshop, 
Lymm.

BABY AND TODDLeR SeNSORY 
PLAY AReA 
Parents can bring babies and 
toddlers to experience all aspects 
of play with guidance from the 
experts. Sponsored by Rosebank 
Centre Lymm. 

eND OF DAY TeDDY BeARS’ PICNIC
Bring a picnic for you and your 
family. Dress your teddy and 
enter him or her into the Teddy 
Bear competition.

NB: Tickets for The Scramblings of Spriggly Torch and the Summer Concert, 
both at Lymm High School, are only available through the school. 
Tel 01925 755485

All other events are free to attend, or pay on entry.

PAYMENT:

q I enclose a signed and dated cheque payable to Lymm Festival

q I enclose cash

Please complete clearly in BLOCk CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms............. Name .................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

Postcode.........................Tel .......................................................................................

Email ............................................................................................................................

Lymm Festival will not pass on your details to any other organisation. We will 
add your email address to our database and send you information about 
future events and Festival news.

Please deliver my tickets to:

q Lymm Electric

q Rushgreen Service Station

q Arches

q By post (S.A.E. enclosed)

TICKET ORDER FORM

    
3.

    
4.

    
5.

    
6.

    
7.

    
8.

PARTY AT THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Saturday 3rd July
The Village Hall, Pepper St, Lymm 
8.30pm - midnight
£10 (Ticket holders must be over 16)

Let’s Do The Time Warp 
Again! It’s party time at the 
Village Hall. This is a Festival 
First - an opportunity to dress 
it up, shake it down and 
have a great time! You may 
arrive a sweet innocent 
thing, but by the time you 
leave you’ll have seen it all 
- if you are easily offended, 
you won’t be disappointed!

After a short period for chat, 
gossip and getting to know 
your fellow party goers, 
there will be a showing of 
the	film	The	Rocky	Horror	Picture	Show.	This	will	be	followed	by	a	Rocky	
Horror style Disco, with lessons on how to do the Time Warp.

For those not familiar with the show, it is about two clean cut kids, Brad 
and Janet, who seek help at the nearest house when their car breaks 
down. It turns out to be the Frankenstein place, where Dr Frank’n’furter 
is in the midst of one of his maniacal experiments.....the squeaky clean 
sweethearts embark on an experience they will never forget, in the 

company of the scandalous Frank’n’furter, 
rippling Rocky and vivacious Magenta.

Bursting at the seams with 
timeless classics, including Sweet 
Transvestite, Damn it, Janet and of 
course, the pelvic thrusting Time 
Warp - this will be frothy, fun and full 
of	naughty	moments,	so	find	your	
fish-nets,	slip	on	your	stilettos	and	
wear your wig with pride (and that’s 
just you, boys!), get with the glam 
and glitter - this is going to be one 
big bash!

Bring your own booze. 
Hot dogs and pop-corn available. 

TALKINg Up THE TREES
Sunday 4th July, 11.30am - 4.30pm
The Upper Dam, Lymm 
Free
Quiz and trail map £1

Lymm can be very proud of the lovely area known as 
the Dam - it has been awarded a green Flag as a result 
of careful management, and to celebrate its beauty, 
there will be an afternoon of activity for all members 
of the family to enjoy. Storytellers Helen Stewart, 
Pauline Bennett, Helen Francis and Clive 
Hopwood will have spent a couple of days 
working with children from Statham and 
Ravenbank Primary Schools, and they will all 
be presenting stories inspired by the beautiful 
woodland and wildlife found around the 
Dam. There will also be a poetry trail to 
follow, and a quiz sheet to complete. 

Renowned chain-saw wood carver, 
Tim Burgess, will have spent a couple 
of days working on various sculptures 
in amongst the trees and he will be 
finishing off one of the larger pieces 
at this event. Watch him work - it’s 
fascinating! He will be working on 
the early stages of his sculptures on 
Thursday and Friday the 1st and 2nd 
of July.

Buy your quiz and trail map by the 
Ranger’s Cabin off Crouchley Lane 
or from the Festival Box Office.

FESTIVAL SCARECROW TRAIL
From 18th June - 4th July
All around the village
£5 registration fee
Entry deadline 14th June
Trail maps £1

The Good, The Bad and The 
Ugly are coming to town! A 
motley crew of scarecrows will 
be gracing the gardens of Lymm 
during the Festival period, and 
as usual, they will be all shapes 
and sizes. With a theme like this, 
they could resemble anything 
or anyone, and they certainly 
don’t need to be riding a horse! 
Enjoy a trip around the village 
and marvel at the variety and 
inventiveness of them all.

Trail maps will be available 
from	the	Festival	Box	Office,	
Rushgreen Service Station and 
Arches Shoes and Accessories.

Supported by Stronger Together 
Neighbourhoods in WarringtonLeave a 

low-carbon 

footprint and 

come on 

your bike, 

or walk!

Other	activities	to	be	confirmed.	
Refreshments will be available.

NB: No barbeques are 
allowed on Ridgeway 
Grundy Park. 

There is no parking 
on Maltmans Road.

LYMM FESTIvAL
SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

ADCOTT OPTICIANS LTD

BANNeR & CO

RuSHgReeN SeRVICe STATION & HANDBAg SHOP

eDgAR ART & FRAMINg

THe SWeeT SHOP

TRAVIS PeRkINS

BACI
t. 01925 756067  
 
BHAJI’S
www.bhajistakeaway.co.uk

CHILLI CLuB
www.chilliclubrestaurant.com

ASH FARM, 
DuNHAM MASSeY 
t. 0161 928 1230          

HOPkINSON’S/THe TeRRACe
t. 01925 751421 

LYMM BAR BISTRO
www.lymmbistro.co.uk

SAHIB INDIAN ReSTAuRANT
t. 01925 757576
 
SexTON’S BAkeRY
www.sextonsbakery.co.uk

CHINeSe LYMM LOuNge 
www.lymmlounge.co.uk

PICkeT FeNCe BAkeRY
t. 0161 775 4502

FLAVOuRS 
www.flavoursuk.co.uk

JAHAN
www.jahangroup.co.uk

CAFé SALAR 
www.cafesalar.co.uk

FOOD FESTIvAL TRADERS

- Our sponsors and supporters
- Sir John Zochonis
- The Festival Committee
- All the event organisers 
 and participants
- Ann and Alan Dobson for
 handling the ticket orders  
 and the Friends of Lymm Festival
- John Parry and Anne Scales at
 Rushgreen Garage

- Lymm Electrics Ltd
- Hilary Hoyle at Arches
- Lymm Parish Council
- Friends of Lymm Festival
- Gill Fox for photography
- All who donated prizes or
 loaned equipment
- All the volunteers who give their
 time and energy so generously, 
 thus making the Festival possible

SPECIAL THANKS MUST GO TO:
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